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CHARLESTON, IL--Eastern Illinois University closes out its soccer season this 
Saturday (Nov. 9) when the Panthers host Mid-Continent rival Illinois-Chicago in a 
2 p.m. match at Lakeside Field. 
Coach Cizo Mosnia's Panthers saw their hopes for a post-season bid to the NCAA 
soccer tournament go down the drain last weekend losing a pair of road games to 
North Texas State, 2-1, and Southern Methodist, 1-0. 
"It was a very disappointing weekend, 11 Mosnia related. "Those two games meant 
the difference of going to the NCAA tournament or staying at home." 
But all is really not lost. The Panthers, 3-0 in AMCU league action, can wrap 
up an outright league title with a victory over Illinois-Chicago. 
If the Panthers should lose, they would share the conference title with Western 
Illinois University. 
"I know they (Illinois-Chicago) have only won one conference match, but that in 
itself doesn't mean a whole lot sometimes," Mosnia said. 
"I know their players will be fired up for this game, if for nothing else to 
play the role of spoiler. But if we play the way we're capable of playing, we will 
win the title outright." 
In the latest Midwest division soccer poll, Eastern dropped from the No. 3 posi-
tion to No. 6. 
Mosnia explained that only the top two teams in the division can expect to get a 
bid from the NCAA. Eastern is 10-5-1 overall going into the season's finale. 
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